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By Harold A. Stern
The Graduate Student Couneil

(GSC) elected Jaxline M. Nell
president for its 1985-86 aca-
demic year Thursday. Neii, Who
ran unopposed, replaces Rene J.
LeClaire, Jr.

One of Nell's priorities as GSC
president will be to lobby the
administration to approve the
Rights and Responsibilities for
Graduate Students, a document
prepared by last year's GSC.

LeClaire referred to this '"bill
of' rights iufh graduate stildents"

as one of the "major accomplish-
ments" of his term of office. It
attempts "to clarify and codify
existing practices and procedures
that affect graduate student life,"
according to a statement he
released.

"Conditions are very different
from department to dlepart-
ment," LeClaire said. He attrib-
uted the variations to the "decen-
tralized" nature of the graduate
programs at MIT. Nell agreed
with LeClaire. She said, "Basical-
ly, some professors treat students
in a professional mnanner, and
some do not."

One of the proposals in the
document would require advisors
to meet with their graduate stu-
dents at least once a teirm to
"evaluate their students,"' Nellt
said. There is currently no
requirement that advisors meet
with their students.

Nell cited another oef the GSC's
proposals which addresses the
notification of graduate students
about whether oar not their fund-
ing would be extended at the end

of a term. No formal notification
is required now. She claimed that
students "have been terminated
while unawares," after it was too
late to seek alternative funding.

The administration has not yet
approved the document. LeClaire
said that the GSC plans to
present it to the Committee on
Graduate Student Policies,
chaired by the Dean of Graduate
Schools Frank E. Perkins '55,
and then to take it to the faculty
in order to "make it an official

Another major problem facing
graduate students at MIT, ac-
cording to Nell, is the lack of
sufficient living space to house all
graduate students who desire to
live on campus. This "will con-
tinue to be a priority" for the
GSC, she said.

Other issues that Nell plans on
acting on as president of the GSC
Include federal student financial
aid reductions. "I [would] like to
put some pressure on the [Rea-
gan] administration for cutting
financial aid." She admitted this
would be "a little tougher; we
would have to get other schools
involved."

The GSC also elected Alex
Savich, vice-president; Kalyan-
aram Gurumurthy, general trea-
surer; Steve Semkin, Muddy
Charls Pubo treasurer; and Ber-
nie Palowitch, secretary.

In other business, thi GSiC ap-
-proved- E- b1budgeted A---$4%0W-fb
next year.. This represents an
increase of $15,000 over the
previous year, according to- Le-
Claire's statement.

Tech photo by H. Todd Fujinaka

Army helicopters landed on Brigg's field Friday after-
The helicopters shuttled the students to Fort Devens,
participate in field training exercises.

MIIT invadedL . .Well, not really.
noon to pick up ROTC students.
which is north of Worcester, to

came to me witfi the idea."
"We have progressed to a co-

herent membership, [with] dues,
and working elected officers,"
Kharbanda said. The group has
held "meetings every Sunday ...
and a few social events," he add-
ed.

missioning a three to four month
feasibility study to see if MIT can
build [facilities]," Sherwood said.
Although the study is not yet
completed, hae said, 'if we pull
this off for Alpha Phi, this
should be the last expansion."

Both Sherwood and Khar-
banda agreed that Alpha Phi has
housing priority. "If KDR is a1-
lowed to establish, it will in no
way hinder Alpha Phi's acquisi-
tion of suitable housing," K.har-
banda said. "We are willing to
wait until Alpha Phi has acquired
a suitable house."

Class demographics present ad-
ditional difficulties, according to
Sherwood. "Every year the num-
ber of women [in the incoming
class] increases and the number
of men decreases. Last year 25 to
30 percent [of the class was] fe-
male. That's great, but also the
28 male fraternities have more
problems. They must rush about
50 percent of the incoming fresh-
men."

For this reason, "a coed frater-
nity. . . or another sorority. . .
makes more sense," Sherwood
said. Kharbanda said that a
strong fraternity could only help
the fraternity system.

Sherwood said that the KDR
national "is not sure that KDR
should have a chapter here," giv-
en the housing and membership
difficulties. Kharbanda disagreed:
"The national is behind us all the

(Please turn to page 6)

By Sam Osofsky
Thirty MIT undergraduate

men are trying to establish a
chapter of the national fraternity
Kappa Delta Rho (KDR) at MIT,
according to Kenneth S. Khar-
banda '86, the group's coordina-
tor.

The chapter sent a letter of in- The recently-elected IFC offi-
tent to colonize at MIT to Asso- cers acted to establish an Expan-
ciate Dean for Student Affairs sion Committee, Kharbanda said.
Robert A. Sherwood, Kharbanda The goal of the committee, of
said. The chapter also notified which Kharbanda is a member, is

the InterFraternity Conference 'to study the feasibility of a new
(IFC) of its intent.. - chapter" and to submit a recom-

_ t~~,·I~a~ hlc ~ ?~·.e ~ia~nd~sii~~t·sm n to the 1FC general ses-
of Fi deci ded-toiaiM ate with sion, he said.
KDR in late October. "The idea The Expansion Committee has
spread through word of been evaluating the feasibility of
mouth... The [KDR] national a KDR chapter at MIT. "Housing

is a major concern," Sherwood
0 ~~~said..I: ~ ~~~He said a lack of existing hous-

c c o h IC ing for independent living groups

based on the legal drinking age might impede KDR's colony on

of 20. All students may now par- campus. "The Real Estate office
ticipate. has hired a part-time broker to

"TANK is a kickoff to the find Alpha Phi housing," Sher-
weekend activities of Spring wood said. The broker has
Weekend, and it gets people to- searched unsuccessfully for a

gether," said Mike Cronin '86, a house for the sorority over the
member of the Theta Chi frater- past year.
nity. Boston is effectively off-limits

Theta Chi won last year's com- to new living groups for "politi-

petition and their five-man team cal and zoning reasons," Sher-
was the first team in TANK's his- wood said. The Cambridge city

tory to finish ten cups of beer in council is also opposed to new
under 30 seconds. They are still groups residing in houses in the
willing to comvete this year de- city.

L st 'a ...-- -r -- _

spite the change, Cronin said.
"[Sigma Chi] offered their best

alternative," he explained. "If we
turned our noses up, what are we
saying? That the whole point was
just to get drunk?"

Cronin noted that it is no less
difficult to quaff non-alcoholic
beer than it is to drink the alco-
holic version. "As far as speed
goes, it will still be carbonated
and cold, [which are] the deter-
mining factors," he said.

To encourage participation in
TANK, Sigma Chi has lowered
the registration fee from $15 to
$10. Registration will be held in
the Student Center from Wednes-
day, Apr. 24 through Friday, May
3. The competition is scheduled
for Friday, May 3, from 3 pm to-
6 pm.

White Rock donated 40 cases
of Moussey which will limit this
year's competition to approxi-
mately 60 teams.

Proceeds from the registration
fees and the sale of TANK T-
shirts and hats have traditionally
gone to a charity. Sigma Chi ex-
pects to donate $700 to $800 to
the Jimmy Fund, a charity for
children with cancer, according
to Maisel.

TANK, consulted Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Robert A.
Sherwood.

"He was really super, and
wanted to see TANK continue as
did we," according to Maisel.
After meeting with MIT lawyers,
Sherwood said that use of alco-
holic beer would be impossible,
according to Ed Schembor '87,
another of Sigma Chi's TANK
co-coordinator.

TANK's, organizers do not ex-
pect the lack of alcohol to drasti-
cally hurt the event. "It may not
be as popular overall, but we've
made it open to everybody," Mai-
sel said. Eligibility is no longer

By Randi L. Rabin
Competitors in this year's an-

nual Spring Weekend speed beer
drinking competition, TANK,
will not be drinking alcoholic
beer, according to Bill Maisel '88,
TANK co-coordinator.

Moussey, a non-alcoholic beer
beverage made by White Rock
Products, Inc., will be consumed
instead.

The use of non-alcoholic beer
during TANK is a consequence of
a Massachusetts State law re-
stricting alcoholic consumption
under contest conditions. The
non-alcoholic TANK was con-
firmed after members of the Sig-
ma Chi fraternity, the sponsor of

"So low [Senior Vice President
William R. Dickson '56] is com-

students corresponded to a
decrease in the percentage of
students from "middle income"
families who sought aid, accord-
ing to the SFAO statistics.

The statistics also indicated
that 16.1 percent of the freshmen
entering the Institute in 1971
came from households with an
income of less than $7980. Six-
teen percent of MIT freshmen in
1984 came from households with
annual incomes under $18,707.

The figures for the lowest quar-
tile have remained relatively sta-
ble over the past 13 years, vary-
ing from a high of 17.9 percent
in 1981 to a low of 12.9 percent
in 1973, Gallagher added.

Costs concern admiistration

Of the $74 million it Cost for
all undergraduates to attend MIT
this year, "we measured a need
for almost $27 million," Gal-
lagher said. "Most [of that need]

(Please turn to page 121

By Michael J. Garrison
First in a series eramining MIT's
budget and endowment.

"The middle class is not disap-
pearing" from MIT's student
body, according to President Paul
E. Gray '54.

Fractions of MIT students
from each of the four economic
quartiles of family income have
been stable. The ratio of MIT
cost to family income has also
remained constant, Gray contin-
ued.

Student Financial Aid Office
(SFAO) statistics indicate little
change in each of the economic
categories, except for a rise in the
percentage of students in the
highest quartile who requested
financial aid in 1982-84, said
Leonard V. Gallagher '54, direc-
tor of financial aid. 'We are still
trying to analyze the action in the
. . . quartile [over] the last three
years," he added.

The increase in highest quartile

Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

MIT students poined thousands of others from across
the nation in a dramatic demonstration against nuclear
war in Washington D.C. Thursday. V
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COGNITIVE SCIENCE & LINGUISTICS
Barwise L Perry S

Halle, et. al. L

ART G PROTOGRAPRY
Potor S. Stevens
Cyril Stanley Smith

Cyril Stanley Smlth
Rdg-rton & Killian

'Hlrachorn & Izenour
Parker a Neal
Eggl-etoniSzerkowski

PRILOSOPHY & LITERATURE

Steven J. Brams 8

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS

TEE ATON BESEIGED

POLITICS & TECHNOLOGY

IN THE SOVIET UNION

BARGAINING FOR HEALTH

AND JOB SAFETY

IMPLEMENTATION GAME

ed. THE MILBANK READERS:

ECONOMICS & HEALTH CARE

ISSUES IN HEALTH CARE POLICY

HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH,

PLANNING 6 CHANGE

HEALTH MAINT. ORGANIZATIONS

HEALTH POLICY & BUREAUCRACY
CONTROLLING HOSPITAL COSTS

ETHICS IN MEDICINE

tin ASTRONOMY FROM SPACE

BEYOND THE MOON

MtNSTERS IN THE SKY

A CENTURY OF DNA

GENETIC ALCHEMY

JOHN VON NEUYANN AND

NORBERT WEINER

HOW LIFE LEARNED TO LIVE

SCIENCE IN HISTORY (4V)

Jr. SPUTNIK, SCIENTISTS &

EISENHOWER: A MEMOIR

POLYWASER

CELESSIAL MECHANICS: Vol 1

INFINTESIMAL CALCULUS -

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Edwin Diamond

Nolkin C Pollack

Bruce Parrott

Lawrence S. Bacow

Eugene Bardach

HEALTH SCIENCES

John B. McKinlay ,

URBAN STUDIES

Stephen Carr, et.al.

Yoshinobu Ashihara

Ievln Lynch

Dora P. Crouch,et al.

John Friedmann

Alexander Tzonia

Peter Richarda, *d.

ENGINEERING

lonin & YIglo0

Jaes 4e lchor

Horne & Morris

Richard H. Frazier

Robert S. Woodburr

Allan P. Henry

RCOROXICS

Fisher, et. &1.

Paul J. McNulty

Prank Hahn

Richard A. Br-aley

Phillips S Zechbr

Robert Schrank

Herbert S. Parn-s,*d.

Jorgen Randers

Ralph Estes, *d.

Robert E. Lucas' Jr.

Jagdifsh Bhgw ati,*d

Terutomo Oxawa

CONPUTER SCIENCE

PatriLc Winston

Ellott Organick

Marvn Minasky

Paul Noronoy

Eruce Ardea, *d.

Tom Forester, ed.

Patricia S. Warrick
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NOW WASWAS

SITUATIONS AND ATTITUDES

LINGUISITIC THEORY &

PSYCHOLOGICAL REALITY

rHE STRUCTURE OF

YAPANESE LANGUAGE

rURKISH GRAMMAR

LANGUAGE ACQUISITION 6

LINGUISTIC THEORY

FORMAL PRINCIPLES OF

LANGUAGE ACQUISITION

BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF

IENTAL PROCESSES

FROM FOLK PSYCHOLOGY TO

7OGNITIVE SCIENCE

IUSSERL, INTENTIONALITY 6

'OGNITIVE SCIENCE

NOWLEDGE L THE FLOW

iF INFORMATION

'ROTOCOL ANALYSIS

~IALOGUES
IINDING L FILTERING

'RENCH SYNTAX

blBLICAL GAMES

'MILOS.-POLITICAL PROFILES

RISMS

"'HI: A NEQ-TAOIST APPROACH

,ERSPECTIVES ON THE
MHILOSOPHY OF WI TTENGSTEIN

bUTSI DERS;

'HE ENTERPRISE OF KNiOWLEDGE

S2 5 00

S 3 2 . 50

S35 00

$30 .00

S30 00

S47 50

S 3 2 , S 0

Si .50

322 50

S27 .50

S27 50
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S 3 2 50

S35.00

S20 .00

S25 00
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$20 ,00

$ 32. 50

39 .9 5

$40 .00
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S1 3.95
$1 8 .50
S1 8.00

S2 .95
31 7.50

S7 .95

S1 O.95
S1 7.95
S1 9. 95
S1 3050

Sl1.95

S24 95

HANDBOOK OF REGULAR PATTERNS

PROM ART TO SCIENCE

A SEARCH FOR STRUCTURE

MNOENTS OF VISION

WHITE TOWERS

LOS ANBULANTES

WILLIAM EGGLESTON'S GUIDE

WRITINGS ON WRIGHT

DESIGN AND THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE FEDERAL PRESENCE

GRAND DOMESTIC REVOLUTION

ART & ARCHITECTURE IN THE

SERVICE OF POLITICS

VENETIAN ARCHITECTURE OF THE

EARLY RENAISSANCE

ARCHITECTURE S THE CRISIS

OF MODERN SCINECE

THE LIFE f WORK OF

JOHN NASH, ARCHITECT

THE ARCHITECTURE OF

ERIC GUNNAR ASPLUND

LEARNING FROM LAS VEGAS

THE MATHEMATICS OF THE

IDEAL VILLA

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

SYSTEMS FOR HOUSING

LE CORBUSIER: ELEMENTS

OF A SYNTHESIS

THE OPEN HAND: ESSAYS

ON LE CORBUSIER

SKETCH800OS (4 YOLS)

S45 00

S27.50

$40 .00

$35.00

S 27 .50

S35 00

Sl9 .95

S25 00

S35 .00

SS9 50

S30 00

S49 95

S49 95

S30 00

4 5 .00

S37 50

S25 00

527e50

S37 50

542 .50

540 00

6 5 D00

S 1 4 .95
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516 .oo
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S16,9 

S1 9 ,95

S1 5 ,gc

S1 3. o
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S16 .00
S1 8 .50

S7 . 9S
1 6 , 95

S1 2.95

S9 .95
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S1 2 .00
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S1 4.95
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SuBUMi Kuno

Thomas Underhill

Susan Tavakolian,ed.

Wexler 6 Culicover

David Caplan, ed.

Stephen P. Stich

Dreyfus & Hall, eds.

Fred I. Dretske
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B. Allen Brooks,

Serge Chexaayeff

Lol- Craig
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Robert Venturi tt.al.
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Stanislaus von Moon

Ralph Wale&, ed.

Le Corbusier

S17.95 Ericson L Simon
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S22.50 Frank Heny

Richard S. Kayne
S23 95
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Theodor W. Adorno
513.50 R. G. B. Siu

Irving Block, ed.

Hans Meyer
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S t6. 95

S1 4 . 95
S t00. 00each

MATHEMASICS: ITS CONTENTS,

METHOD L REANING,2nd ad M3V)

PHYSICS AS NATURAL PHILOSOPHY

ESSAYS IN HONOR OF TISZA

LECTURES IN PHYSICS t6V. SET)

ABSTRACT LIE ALGEBRAS

36 LECTURES IN BIOLOGY

QUALITY IN SCIENCE

LAW AND SCIENCE:SEL. BILLIO.

IN AT THE BEGINNINGS:

A PHYSICIST'S LIFE

COLLECTED PAPERS V. 1, 2, 3

S17.50

$27.50

$45.00

S27.50

S27.50

$27.50

$27.50

$27.50

$37.50

535.00

S60.00

S17.50

S 2 5.0 0 
S25.00
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S8.95
SE.95
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S 2 5 , 0

S 2 1. 95
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514,95
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CITY LIGHTS & SIGNS
AESTHETIC TOWNSCAPE

MANAGING A SENSE OF REGION

SPANISH CITY PLANNING

IN NORTH AMERICA

THE GOOD SOCIETY

TOWARDS A

NON-OPPRESSIVE ENVIRONMENT

PLAN FOR NYC:CRITICAL ISSUES

STATISTICAL FLUID MECHANICS

VOL. 1 & VOL. 2

CONTINUUM ELECTROMECHANICS

PLASSIC DESIGN OF

LOW RISE FRAMES

MAGNETIC L ELECTRIC

SUSPENSIONS

HISTORY OF MACHINE TOOLS

NUCLEAR REACTOR ANALYSIS

FOLDED, SPINDLED & MUTILATED:

,AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

or US vs. IBM

THE ORIGiNS & DEVELOPNENT

OF LABOR ECONOnICS,

MONEY AND INFLATION

SECURITY PRICES IN A

COMPETITIVE MARRET

THE SEC L THE PUBLIC INTEREST

TEN THOUSAND WORKING DAYS

WORK C RETIREMENT

ELEMENTS OP THE SYSTEMS
DYNANICS METHOD

DICS. OF ACCOUNTING 1et Od

STUDIES IN BUS. CYCLE THEORY

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

S 17 50

S2 2, 5

S22 50

S40.00

522 50

S15 00

S22 50

S55 00
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SSO.00

S15e00
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S5 95
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S24.95

Frank J. Thompson

Paul L. Joskov
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,a ch

S20 .00
S6 .95

S25 .95
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SCIENCE
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Paolo Haffal

Paolo Naffel
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Sheldon Krimsky

Steven J. Heils

Helmut Trlbutsch
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Felix Franks

Yusuke Hagihara

Henle C Kleinberg

Alexandrov, et.a l
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15. 95 Wolfgang Paull

David J. Winter
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Marcel La Follette

Cohen, et. al.

Philip M. Morse
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TO THE WEST 1950-74 S) '5.00

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: AN

MIT PERSPECTIVE VOLS. 1 C 2 S30.00

THE MULTICS SYSTEM S37.50

SEMANTICS INFORMATION PRCCESS.S35.00
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MICROELECTRONICS REVOLUTION S35.00
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The MIT Press

A selected list . .- 

of sale books is
available from the MIT Press Bookstore

some quantities are limited-so act now!
sale ends June 30, 1985

Extra discounts for sale purchases over $50. and $100.

Free book, Thomas Bewick's Birds with $50. purchase.

Special prices on damaged books.

The MIT Press-Bookstore
Kendall square o 292 Main Street, Cambridge * 253-5249 * M
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World
chancellor says Germany bears never-ending shame - West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
sid that the Nazi death camp at Bergen-Belsen "remains a mark of Cain branded in the minds of our
nation. President Reagan will speak at the camp to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the camp's

liberation in two weeks.
Brazilian president-elect dies - Tancredo Neves, the man Brazil chose to lead it's first civilian govern-
ment in 21 years, died Sunday night of heart and lung complications after undergoing seven operations in
four weeks. He was 75 years old. Vice President Jose Sarney will replace him.

Israel sets date to pull out of Lebanon - By a vote of 18-3, with one abstention, the Israeli Cabinet
agreed to withdraw all troops from Lebanon by early June. Israel will, however, keep a security zone
ranging from five to ten miles over the Lebannese border.

Nation
Reagan Administration rejects Nicaraguan cease-fire offer-President Reagan's foreign policy
advisors rejected an offer from Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega Saavedra to call a cease-fire if the
Reagan Administration cut off aid to the Nicaraguan rebels. The State Department considered this propos-
al unacceptable because it did not provide for negotiations between the Sandinistas and the rebels.

Next shuttle flight could be delayed - The space shuttle Discovery's next blastoff in June might be
delayed due to damage the spacecraft suffered when it landed Friday, according to NASA. The shuttle blew

a tire and damaged a wing.

Shultz says Arab leaders hurt Oallestinins - Secretary of State George P. Shultz '49 said Sunday
that Arab leaders, by not supporting negotiations between Israel and Jordan, prolonged the suffering of
Palestinians. King Hussein of Jordan has indicated his willingness to negotiate with Israel over the West
Bank if key Arab leaders supported him.

AIDS epidemic may be worse than expected - A group of 2200 researchers gathered for a confer-
ence on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) here last week. Data was released which estimated
that between 500,000 and 1 million Americans now have the disease. This information does not back the
belief that AIDS is limited to high risk groups such as homosexuals, drug users and hemophiliacs.

Sports
Red Sox munged by White Sox - The White Sox came from behind Sunday to defeat the Red Sox 7-
2 in Chicago's Comiskey Park.

MIT places third in Charles river race - The MIT men's heavyweight crew team placed third in the
49th running of the Compton Cup behind highly ranked Harvard and Princeton. Harvard's time was a
record for the 2000-meter course at 5:42.8. MIT's time was 6:Q2.8.

Weather
Here comes the sun - It will be mostly sunny [Mdiy, wiLU IU&g1s AI4U IV dAiJL-s-.

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Camhridge, MA 02139
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%T'r O U a PEOPLE
PLEASE ... .
We want to help you select
the right car and acces-
sories for you and your
budget. We'll tell you about
leasing, too!

SERVICE?
Miskinis has won virtually
every service award given
Dy k3M in mhe iast three
years.

SELECTION?
We have the largest
Buick/Pontiac inventory
anywhere, and it's
demonstrated by
knowledgeable people.

We'll listen to what youe
say. Come talk to us.

Pontlacs
Sunbirds
Grand Ams
Fieros
Firebirds

Buicks
Skyhawks
Skylarks
Somersets

Belcuse we are the Largest Bulok/Pontiac dealer in
the country, we have volure prices. We tailor

financing or lease packages to your pocketbook.

"~~~~~ lisli
MISKINIS Buick/Pontiac/lsuzu
1000 Main Street/Rte. 28, Bridgewater
Rte. 24 is parallel and just west of us. Don't know the routes?
Call collect for directions 697-3113 or 580-0813.

David Obermanl

The Graduate Student Council
various Institute committees on
30.

will conduct interviews for seats on
Monday, April 29 and Tuesday, April

All graduate students are invited to apply. Seats are available on the
follo:wing committees:

Standing Committees of the Faculty

you

2 seats
2 seats
2 seats
2 seats
2 seats

-Committee on
Committee onKaren Cohen, x3-1300.

System
chool Policy

Committee on the Library
Graduate S(Committee on

Committee onTranslations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an
occasional basis. Assigninents are made
according to your area of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:

Arabic * Chinese e Danish O Dutch
* Farsi * French 0 German 0 Greek

Italian 0 Japanese * Korean
N Norwegian a Polish O Portuguese
R lomanian O Spanish 0 Swedish

and othrs.

Into-Engiish translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.

Foreign language lypists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest
translation agency, located a block north of the
Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms. Desormeaux

864-3900

Your
foreign
language
ability

is
valuable!

1 seat
1 seat
1 seat

Commencement Committee
IAP Policy Committee
Committee on Toxic Chemicals

Interested graduate students should contact the GSC for more
information, and to schedule an interview. The GSC office is located in
Walker Memorial,.50-222 (above the Muddy Charles Pub.) Office hours
are 1:30 - 5:00 p.m., phone x3-2195, or contact John Lucassen at 3-
6264.

-The Nominations Committee
of the Graduate Student Council

The Tech PAGE 3

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTSProject Athena

Computer Survey

If you returned your Project
Athena survey thank you. If

have not, please do so even if
you do not use Athena. If you

new survey, calI Dr.need a Discipline
Educational- Policy

i Student Affairs

Committees Appointed by the President
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Column/Andrew Bi
CBS is under fire

Takeover fever has reached one works in a recent study, This may

of the few sacred cows of the be considered anti-Reagan, but
business world' the media in- another way of interpreting it is

dustry. Least month the shockinlg simply that the network is more

news came that giant ABC would critical and inquiri ng then its two

now be controlled by unknown competitors.
Capital Cities Communications. This implies that CBS not only

TV shows and programming that should not be taken over because

vary from Dynasty to Nightline o~f its reporting, but that it is ac-

had switched hands. This proved tually doing a better job then

that the powerful networks could ABC and NBC are. CBS N~ews

really be acquired. Soon, rumors also has higher ratings than ei-

regarding CB3S began to erupt. ther of the other networks.
North Carolina Senator Jesse Meanwhile, there were other

Helms and his ultraconservative rumors of a CBS takeover at-

Fairness in Media organization tempt. Ted Turner was included

had already made clear their de- in the speculation. His-claims to

sire to "be Dan Rather's boss." fame include activities ranging

They believe CBS News, particu- from winning the America's Cup

larly in such programs as "60 yacht race, owning most of bas-

Minutes" and "Bill Moyer's Jour- ketball 's Atlanta Hawks and

nal," had an excessive liberal baseball's Atlanta Braves, and

bias. This undermines American running the Turner Broadcasting
govc.rnment, corporations, and System and Cable Network-
values, in their view. News.

Their desire to take over CBS He had been keeping a low

brings instant problemns to mind. profile recently, perhaps to accu-

Do we want a senator to run, or mulate more respectability for an

even have a large say in, a major attempt. Stories on his previously
network under any circum- stated interest in owning a net-

stances? To make matters worse, workc suddenly tooks an immedi-
Senator Helms' policies are con- ate significance.
sidered racist and restrictive by It is likely to be Ted's last

many. chance, since NBC, owned by
Whether one agrees with c

Helms and his fellows' beliefs or RA spoal o i oee
not,~~~ ~~ th.rs n oiissol be taken over, and ABC has Just

n evter pres unitd tightl y. Th atl been wooed by Capital Cities .
neve be nite tigtly hat Last Thursday, e unrmd

smacks of the Soviet's use of its ,n Tede Tf$-4 rline mad

media, for sheer propaganda. acquire CBS.

The press then becomes no long- Fins nMdai eihe

er a source of real information, Fabouts TunMer's bid. Theyighted

but a spout for what the govern- bothe willr' hapid.Thy assstaim.

ment, or the Helms faction, de- turer cilhapimsyn conecion wim.

cides people should be told. aunyerop claim ano allinectio with

Even with the best intentions, anyerous migt be hlisnbes cihac

the conservative group should form aih succ sesstltkevr against
not be in charge of what people what apsuceassu tkober agimpsstl

are watching. By the same token, oddsathapearwse Anonbe interssibl
should CBS really have a blatant od tews.Ayn neet

liberal bias, that wouldn't fit the ed in keeping freedom of the
standards of objective reporting press should oppose such. a

either. The network may have the union.
right to expound whatever ideas CBS will not let Turner win

it chooses, but it does have a re- without a fight. The war could

sponsibility to be objective. take many months to conclude.

It is not clear that CBS really And now that the network is in

has overly liberalized its report- danger of a hostile takeover, ab-

ing however. A TV Guide article solutely anything can happen.
revealed 7 times more "anti-Ad- Hopefully it won't challenge the

ministration biases" in a week of unique and mainly objective role
CBS news stories over other net- of our media.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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are to 90
he revealed that he had in fact
studied mechanical engineering at
MIT until 1963, when Kennedy
got shot.

.He said, "'I can remember
where I was when John got shot.
I was making love with mv wife.
For some reason or the other, she
was Watching TrV and saw the
whole thing.

"John said we should go to the
,moon." Then came the assassina-
tions and wars of the 1960s.

"I'm waiting here, trying to see
what interests me," he said.
"When I find it, I'll move on."

I saw Leon a few times- after
that. We talked about how Ron-
ald Reagan had drawn a picture
of a great America which wvas go-
ing places, dependent on no one.
"He's drawn a picture on a cur-
tain," Leon said. "If you look
through the curtain, you will find
people are still standing in line."

Then, in the beginning of my
junior year, he was gone. Nobody
knew where he went.

Sometimes now I thinki of
Leonl. When I do, I think of the
MX missile and the starving peo-
ple ill Africa. I think of the aver-
age salary of an MIT graduate
and the bums of Central Square.

America, you spent all your
money on gas, but you didn't
even know where you wanted to
go.

Hell, hell, what do you want?
Leon Arries, he moved on.

buildings with glass, they must
do the same with their outhouses.
The operator told me to dial
again when I tried to flush..

Talk with fkaliski brought me
to the MIT gas station. To get
there, you drive down Amnherst
Alley and turn left on Massachu-
setts Avenue. You follow the
white dashed lines on the hot tar
for one block.

America, youl stood in line.
The lines were long. The cars

were shopping carts. Backseat
children screamed in syncopation
to car horns. I stood behind a
Cadillac that was big enough to
accommodate a Weight Watchers'
reunion with a three-piece band
for entertainment.

I asked the station attendant a
few questions. He replied, "I'm
sorry, son. I can only give you
gas, that's what the President
says. Can't answer questions
about the Middle East."

Arries emerged from his office.
towelling his hands. "Hell, hell,
what do you want, ion? "

"I1 don't know what I want," I
said. "What's it like, working in
a gas station?"

"Much like a reporter," he
said. "You sit and observe the
people going by. Nowadays, peo-
ple have just been waiting in line,
as if that's what they wanted to
do. What are they interested in?"

Later, when I knew him better,

When you're a reporter, you
remember events through people.
You can't recall the specific inci-
dents, but you can remember a
phrase, a mannerism.

The first time I met Leon
Arries, he ran the MIT gas sta-
tion during the oil crunch in the
late 1970s. You could see the
patches of sweat under his arm-
pits, the skin through the holes in
his t-shirt. He was a mnan who
stood still in the maelstrom of
those hectic days.

";Hell, hell, what do you want,
son? "

In the first place, I was never a
good repo rter. In high school, I
was to write a story on gasohol,
but because my editor in chief
stuttered, I conducted an inter-
view with Gaston Otterman Hall,
the third floor janitor. I know a
lot about mops now.

So Kaliski with his beard
scared me when he told me to
write a story on Boston gas sta-
tions. Gas was hot news back
then. OPEtC was very powerful.
No one could foresee its eventual
babbling collapse. Slippery hands
reached for US dollars, and
prices for premium and unleaded
skyrocketed.

America, you were out of gas.
"Tom, you'll do fine," Kaliski

said. "Just ask a lot of questions
about gasoline." I wasn't used to
the city life, coming from the
farmland. Only telephone booths
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To the Editor:
On Wednesday, April 17, two

distinguished MIT professors and
the Indian ambassador to the US
spoke here to mark the 40th an-
niversary of the first explosion of
an atomic bomb. The two profes-
sors, Phillip Morsrison and Victor
Weisskopf were both part of the
team that developed this first nu-
clear bomb. All three speakers
talked of the evils of the nuclear
bomb. They talked of the new di-
mension of horror that the bomb
allowed. They urged nuclear
freeze, nuclear disarmament and
all agreed that conventional
weaponry and conventional war-
fare were infinitely better.

To my way of thinking, this
doesn't make much sense. Weap-
ons are made to kill people. If
my job is to build weapons, I
want to build the most efficient
weapon I can, i.e. the weapon
that will kill the largest number
of people at the lowest cost. The
nuclear bomb wins hands down.

Another point, since the peo-
ple I'm trying to kill are my en-
emy (the bad guys), I might also

have demonstrated ability in
math and science and have a
strong moral foundation, come,
be all that you can be. Remem-
ber, if you don't do it, someone
else will.

Erastus Njage 

Media Lab hires
undergraduates
To the Editor:

-The Media Laboratory is the
largest single patron of UROP at
MIT. Hence, I was surprisedt
read that "few undergraduate,
really have any bsiness there at
all." [Andrew Bein's column enti-
tled "The administration's shad-
ow lies over MIT's spontaneity
Apr. 12.]

In addition to the ten research
Groups housed by the lab, there is
an academic program which
enjoys a sizeable undergradulate
enrollment. Needless to say, the
Hayden and List Galleries en-
courage undergraduate participa-
tioan.

Walter Bender
Principal Research Scientist

The Media Laboratory

want to make them suffer before
they die. In other words, another
objective of the weapon builder
might be to inflict the maximum
pain at the lowest cost. In this
case I might consider nerve gas
or germ warfare. However, the
choice is not clear cut since it has
not been conclusively determined
whether the suffering caused by
radiation from a nuclear explo-
sion is greater than that caused
by chemical warfare. (In fact, a
working definition and an accu-
rate measure of suffering is badly
neeed.).

If this turned out to be the
case, then based on this criterion
of optimality my choice would
again be the nuclear bomb. Of
course other choices are avail-
able, for example a combination
of germ warfare and nuclear mis-
siles. We might, for instance,
want to maximize suffering in

and around Moscow, but only
maximize killing efficiency in the
rest of Russia.

I think you get the idea. There
is ]room in this field for many
bright young minds. So, if you

i t
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Lined up and novv 

A sarc:astic look at the arms race
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classified advertising
Counselors: Adirondack boys'

Classife Advariig in The Tech: camp; 72 weeks. $650-750; out-
$5.00 per insertion for -each 35 door living skills, sailing, swim-
words or less. Must be PtWP6, ming, canoeing, office managern 39
with complete name, address, and Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, N.Y.
phone number The Tech, W20- 14,534 or call 617-489-3258.
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MUA 02139. FREE ROOMS AND BOARD in Lex-

- _ . ~~~~~ington Center in exchange for ap-
prox. 20S hrs. weekly child care &

WASHItNGTON INTERNSHIPS, light housework. Private quarters.
SPRING 1986 Hours, responsibilities negotiable.

Work with issues in pluralistic de- Two mins, to public transportation.
mocracy during full-credit intern- Start Sept. Call 861-7637
ship in Washington, DIC. Receive --
pr~ofessional training in advocacy, SUMMER POSITIONS
legislative and political processes Over 300) children's camps in the
and lobbying. Variety of place- Northeast have staff openings for
ments. Contact: Washington Intern- men and women: unit heads, all
ship on Community and Polity, Bos- aquatic areas, all sports, overnight
ton University, 745 Commonwealth camping, computers, arts and
Avenue, Boston, MIA crafts, music, dance, drama and
0)2215 6171353-4428 other openings. College credit avail-

able. Please send letter giving
background and experience, along

Part Time Cleaning Help needed in with self-addressed return envelope
MIT area (residential and Commer- to:
cial cleaning). Please call 498_ American Camping Association
9828 335 East 46th Street

U ° ~~~~~~~New York, NY 100 17

SUMMOER SUBLETS WANTLED VACATION RENTAL, MARTHA'S
Visiting profs seeks furnished apts/ VINEYARD, artfully renovated 8
homes 711 - 8131. Will consider furnished guest house, 1 bedroom
monthly arrangements. Canibridge w/guest accomodations. Vineyard
- Harvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey Haven: in town but out of traffic.
868-3900, M - F. 9-5. Available last 2 weeks of July.

' _ - _ ~~$350/wk. 7:38-11 84 eve., 732-

Computer Camp C~ouniselors 5070 day._
Residential Computer C amp for Do you need to talk to an attorney?
girls 12-17 at Besntley College in Consultations for real estate, con-
Waltham needs counselors to assist sumer and business law, trade-
with program, organize recreational rnarks contracts, -ne'g-iece per-
activities, and provide dormitory sonal injury, automobile accidents,
supervision. Write or call Janet divorce and litigation- Call Attorney
Wadden, Patriots' Trail Gril Scout Esther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
Council, 6 St. Jamnes Ave., Boston, 1150
MA 02;116, (6 17) 482- 1078.

WORD PROCESSORS
Brown & Finnegan Moving Servkes Do you need a skilled word proces-
Local - long distance - overseas. No sor for that special project? Or are
job too small, reasonable rates. Fre- you an operator looking for word
quent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC, VA, processing placements (9-5 week-
PAs. 364-1927 or 361-8185. M/C days)? Call the professionals at

+ VISA acepted.THE WORD PROCESSORS' COL-
LECTIVE 742-6166

RiESUMES $15! Prof essionally -~
Typeset. Cover letters $ 10, papers The MIT Equipment Exchange
$8.50/pg. Just drop at desk, 89 offers surplus'equipment and used
Mass. Ave., Box 144, Boston (at typewriters to students and staff
Newbury; Auditorium T). Pick up/ at reasonable prices. Located in
pay in two days. 7:31-21 14 (only if Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
necessary). 00nen Tues., Thurs. 1 1 am -3 pm.
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of this term or early next term,"

*Kharbanda said. "After that,
we'll be voted on at the IFC gen-
eral session. The next IFC meet-
ing is next term.""

"Now we are waiting for the
WFC," Kharbanda said, "which is
waiting for the Expansion Com-
mittee, which is considering the
pros anld cons."

Kharbanda said, "The IFC is
where we're stuck. It doesn't

(Continued from page 1)
way."

A group must have 35 mem-
bers and campus IFC approval to
achieve "probationary chapter
status" in KDR, Kharbanda said.
After a successful probationary
period, the national fraternity
initiates the group as a chartered
member, he continued.

"I believe we should have a
[recommendation from the Ex-
pansion Committee) by the end

11

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get
through school these days. It takes money. More
thnan people have on hand. So Shawmut offers
several tuition loan programs like the Higher
Education Loan Plan (HELP), Patet Loans for
Undergraduate Studenlts 'PLOUS), Equity Plons
and others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on -how Shawrnut can help
you go to school. Ask for complete iformation.
Call 1-800-SHAW~MUT.

Members FDIC. Equal Housing Lenders.

I 1 . Pull all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers

1 2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders4. If any repairs are necessary we, will give
| ~~~~~~~~~~~you a written estimate. You decide if you

IPLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT want the repairs made.

I

I

I
I I

| ~~~~~5. Muffler inspection a
__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ mmo mm _m~

Brake Shoes and Pads'and Muffers Guaranteed for as tOng as yog own your cat,

Muffer Installed 0Lube, oil change and filter|

I I lu~~~~~~rolator FiltersI
Foreign & American Oil FilterChaseb ubition

g " ~~~~~~~~~~Up to 5 qurs offamous Sunoco |

| ~~~~~~~~~~~brand 10130 motor oH |

-- _ L101_ _0 $1. *Jltl P n e ma affec~t PriceJ

Computerized Drum 'Brake Overhaul
IFront to Rear |

Five Wheel Alignment I 99 
q oO ac | ~~~~~2. Precision GrindDnrumswesocA

_ i s 1 ~~~~3. Adjust all brakes4. Road test car ___ _..r7;:nED

1,

11

i .--

Se ", ;f

-, , 
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Chapter seeks housing

Q
bCO.SI

Showmut Banks
Look to us br dieion.'

Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

0

I Brake and Muffler Inspection I
I I

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,

Disk Brake Overhaul master cylinder anld hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For important

^ _ A_ ~~~~~and U.S. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive.
v i v s XX X ~~~Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on
^ B X w w w w ~~~vehicle model.

Sunoco Brake Kinigs
864= 1 1 1 1 808 Memorial Drive

Cambridge, Mass.

SERVICE SPECIALSY

mi ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF Nr-CUL-.

OFFICAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563
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By Kevin Burns
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JARS: OUR UIANS WILL
BLWU YOUR MIND.

We believe the last thing that should keep
someone from going to college is money.
So call 1-800-SHAWMUT or come in and
see us about our comprehensive education
loan program.

Because when it comes to helping stu-
dents, our heads are in tife right place.

Members FDIC. Equal Housing Lenders.

Take Amtrak to New York and ymu may be

surprised at how much you got for so little.

Our spacious, reclining seats, for example.

And where else ean you find aisles wide
enough for a leisurely stroll?

Not to mention our Anicafe, where you

can get a snack, hot or cold sandwich or

beverage, whenever you like.

All this for only $19, coach, Friday to

Sunday; S25. Monday to Thursday. And

when you bring the kids along, you'l save

even more-children under 12 go for half

price.

Oh., there's one more thing. On Amtrak,

you can go from downtown Boston or tile

Route 128 Station to midtown Manhattn,

Newark, or suburban Amtrak Stations.

So the next time you're headed for Now

York, call your travel 
agent or call Amtrak at _

1-8400USA-RAIL.l -

Thresno reson Id 
Boston City Ticket Office, The Statler Building, 20 Park Plaza

comics0

I/

I3

Shaw ut Banks
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Honest performance of Romeo and Juliet
any case, these problems i
vanished in subsequent perf(

The play's greatest enem
and any production that fai
honestly will have serious I
hat is of to the Shakespeare
its honesty. Don't miss Ron
- tonight's the last night.

diately accessible.
I also had reservations about the pacing

in the early part of the play. The quieter
scenes in the first two acts tended to drag;
actors weren't picking up their cues as
quickly as they could, and some of the
longer speeches were plagued with repeti-
tious cadences. Perhaps some of the actors
need a more concentrated warm-up. In

But talented as they are, Slagle and
Dann need and get a lot of help from the
rest of the cast. Michael Levine turns in a
Mercueio as engaging and impish as the
fabled Queen Mab he discourses about.
His bawdy diatribes, which at times reach
sinister proportions, contrast with
Romeo's lovesickness in an unexpected
way; they are the cries of a man who des-
perately wants to love, but -is afraid of the
emotion.

Carl Kraenzel '87 plays the pivotal role
of Friar Laurence thoughtfully and con-
vincingly. He has both a great voice and a
great physical presence, but I found his
old-man's shaking a bit distracting, espe-
cially in his earlier scenes. Andrea McGim-
sey '87 (the Nurse) has promise; she plays
with restraint, refusing to go after the
cheap laugh, giving us instead a well-
meaning, but ignorant oid woman. She
has a tendency, however, of letting her old
woman's voice slow down the pace of a
scene.

I can't say enough about the play's di-
rection. Campbell is always in control of
the playing space. He stages scenes deci-
sively and creates striking stage pictures.
And he suffuses key scenes with comedy
and pathos simultaneously. That's the kind
of stuff that blows audiences away.

Geoff Pingree's fight choreography is
breath-taking and I think you'll agree that
the opening melee is alone worth the price
of admission.

The production is not without flaws, but
on the whole, they are so inconsequential
that I hesitate to enumerate them. One of
my quibbles has to do with the staging of
the party scene in Act One: I would like to
have seen Capulet and Tybalt placed on
the balcony. Staged in this way, their fiery
exchange over Romrseo could draw %n
more pointed attention from the dancers
below, and Tybalt could be even more
frustrated because his enemy is not imme-

Romeo and Juiet, performed by the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble in the Sala de Puer-
to Rico. Last performance tonight, Tues-
day, April 23.

Thumbs up to the Shakespeare Ensem-
ble and their new director Derek Camp-
bell. Their production of Romeo afd Ju-
liet runs like a train hell-bent on disaster.
It is some of the best drama I have seen on
a college stage, and it is certainly worth
your while.

Romeo and Juliet is a deceiving play.
Scholars all seem to agree that it lacks the
depth and grandeur of Shakespeare's later
tragedies - most notably Hamlet, King
Lear, and Macbeth. Its plot is certainly
simpler, but its thematic material speaks
with great power. In studying the conflict
between ungovernable adolescent passion
and conventional adult wisdom, Shake-
speare peopled his play with the most hu-
mane of characters. The play is fascinating
because the author doesn't take sides.

Campbell and his cast have presented
this aspect of the play with great success.
Romeo and Juliet are endearingly in love;
however, there are times when the audi-
ence can't help but laugh at their foolish-
ness. Capulet rages at his daughter not be-
cause he is an evil old man, but because he
is an exasperated father.

Friar Laurence gives wise counsel, but
his inability to muster courage for his own
convictions costs the lovers their lives. But
the Ensemble's production lets us under-
stand why each character does the things
he or she does; as a result, when the play
has run its bloody course, we cannot con-
demn anyone.

Jay Slagle '85 and Andrea Dann W'87
bring remarkable energy and courage to
the title roles. They display an astonishing
range of emotion without once falling into
cliche. They communicate with each other
both vocally and physically without being
artificial, and they both more than hold
their own when apart.

-z
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deserves an extended bridge in a live ver-
sion.

The most offensive part of U2's act was
Bono's condescension to the audience. Yes,
we all know Ireland is a land torn by fool-
ish religious strife. We do not need Bono
to tear thevgreen and orange stripes from
the Irish flag, throw them into the
audience and wave the remaining white
stripe in surrender.

Bono also expropriated and expanded
Bruce Springsteen's schtick of pulling a
beautiful woman out of the crowd and on
to the stage. Bono, however, perhaps in
the spirit of egalitarianism, selected a fat,
hulking woman, who attached herself to
his neck for the duration of the song.

During the Dylan cover - dedicated to
all the aspiring bands - Bono helped a
"guitarist" on to the stage, gave him his
guitar, taught him four chords and let him
play for us. To the "guitarist's" credit, he
used the instrument with more clarity than
Bono did for most of the evening.

The last addition was that of a small
child from behind the stage. Bono carried
the boy on his shoulders and sang a few
bars from "We are the World."

The trite, blurry performance may have
been worth the price of admission to U2
devotees. In no way was it worth the 200-
300 percen. mark-ups charged by scalpers
for the sold-out concert. If, when U2 re-
turns, you must see them - well, then you
must. This fan, however, will not be there.

Robeir E. Malchman

U2 at the Worcester Centrum, April 19.
I had not intended to write a review of

the U2 concert. The Tech had not sent me,
and I ani not a music expert. The concert
disappointed to such an extent, however,
that I feel compelled to say something
about it.

U2 is a Irish band known for its innova-
tive music, incisive lyrics and dedication to
ideals of peace and brotherhood. Those
three strengths came out Friday as unin-
spired, inaudible and trite, respectively.

The sound. while average for a concert,
was not nearly adequate for U2's pur-
poses. Great decibel output conflicts with
the sensitivity of their work. It obscures
the lyrics and reduces the music to only
the group's signature chords - the ones
that make you say when you listen to the
radio, "I don't know what it is, but it
sounds like U2."

Lead singer Bono Vox only went
through the motions for the first half of
the concert. Larry Mullen Jr. and Adam
Clayton were loud, though inoffensive.
The Edge was dull. Their performance
suggested Van Halen on quaaludes.

The concert only achieved its potential
in the last two songs of the main set,
"New Year's Day" and "Pride in the Name
of Love." The encores, "Gloria" and a
cover of Bob Dylan's "Knocking on Heav-
en's Door," were energetic successes. Even
then, 12 kept "New Year's Day" to its
minimum length. A song of that quality

Jay Slagle '85 and Alexandra Dann W '87 as Shakespearf
crossed lovers.

Tomorrow evening, April 24, the Museum of Fine

Arts will host its annual open house for universities
participating in its University Membership Program
In case you didn't know vet: that includes MIT. With
a sense of drama unexpected from such a placid in-
stitution, they call it The Event.

In addition to the Museum's exhibits (which cur-
rently include the Great Boston Collectors show),
there will be live entertainment provided by students
of participating institutions. MIT will be represented
by the Logarhythms, and by Susie Lee '88, Ondria
Jaffe '85, Tomoko Kimura '86, Una Hwang '88,
Bertha Chang '88 and Monty McGovern G, who will
give piano recitals.

If you want to see the Museum but always waited
until next weekend, here's your chance. The Event
starts at 7pm and ends at 9:30; the address is 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Bring your ID for free
admission.
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blurry, condescending

Museum of Fine Arts



Cbart, by Baker HousePrO~uctiOns- On Minelli and Michael York. So what? The Hitler
Thurday, April 18 in Baker House dining -students who took part were all extremely And the list goes on;

The opening of Cabaret on Thursday some almost disturbingly closte tof their thel unxecterosl TperDa
night in Baker dining room was audibly Broadway or Hollywood counterparts. Act One. Not to forget, 
appreciated by the varied audience. The combined efforts of producer chestra. I only wished th

In spite of the physical restrictions Kenneth Corless '86, orchestral director more visible. The replay
impoed by the theatrically inadequate Robert Frank '87 and director Matthew the beginning of the secc
environment, the nigh club-likie seating Kaplan '87 were full of zest and enthusi- a compelling sax melody
arrangement provided the needed intimacy asm. Ziff '88, which could ha,
between actors and audience' An open bar Matthew Kaplan '87 played the Master mance in itself.
was also set ups so one cound literally sit of Ceremonies with the right amount of The abundance of friv
back and watch the "Cabaret." aggression, arrogance, eerieness and scenes set a chilling contr

Moreover, the production weas dedicated scornfulness demanded by the part. Sally, of others. The two roma
to the late Steven Andrews, a former the aspiring English actress, was played by acterized the storyline al
member of the dramatic equipe. lBelieve Cynthia Millington '86 with equal sponta- pending rise of Nazi Gel
me, steven would be proud and honored neity. Fraulein Kost (played by Sue Behson ically choreographed th]
by the effort of all hlis classmates and '88) projected her voice especially well and bubbliness could not off
peers. carried many of the musical numbers. by Charles Jones '87) Po

Sture, some of the numbers did not have Most notably her talent proves to be a real tions. A reminder that f(
the perfection ofexecutionthat some ofus asset in the rendition of "Tomorrow BRe- is not a Cabaret. Sin

ofte prtentousy exectas i evry-longs To Me," the famous piece W.hich first Schneider (played convii
body had the talent of Jotel Grey, Liza warns the audience of the imminent rise of

_ i _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~la

from the Kit Kat
nied gyrations, to
ice in scene II of
of course, the or-

hat they -had been
Z of " Cabaret" at
ond. act contained
y, played by Perry
ive been a perfor-

volous, fast-paced
rast to the tragedy
ances which char-
Jong with the im-
!rmany were trag-
iroughout. Sally's
Fset Cliffs (played
olitical preoccupa-
.or some of us life
milarly, Fraulein
incingly by Susan

Rowell '87) found that, despite her aging
and loneliness, she could not marry Herr
Schultz (played by Alan Hillbrand) be-
cause he was Jewish.

The last scene was particularly spine-
chilling. Hitler, impersonated by the Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, finally rose above his
politically inebriated marionettes. An ex-
tended drum roll left the audience clap-
ping, but at the same time with a frighten-
ing reminder of the Holocaust.

So What's good in sitting,
Like a nerd in your room,
Come to see Cabaret or' chum
Al Baker House dining room.

Well, if you missed it I guess you must
have been either nerding in your room or,
preferably, pursuing another event of com-
parable artistic value.

Corrado Giambaivo

'oups -for the Expo, at a price
be beat. Also appearing were

v, Gary Shane and the Detour,
Meatloaf.
I gets around to the dealers the
grow in size. Next year's will
)e even bigger. The Expo was a
-sion for a day or a weekend.

.a refreshing and energetic pr
unique fusion of hard rocker
sinsr. In. concet,,-s.Xwel, ason
alb~um_, 'sh-e displatys a' deptih 'of
Lot normally seen in the hard

il unknown until last month,
ready developing a following, as
the substantial crowd that came
arly last Saturday afternoon to
t major performance in Boston.
ple who managed to make it to
were not disappointed. Fiona

can only be described as an out-
low.
)erformer who had done only
)r shows prior to this, she dis-
unusual amount of stage pres-
.mportant aspect of her perfor-
Ihat she sings to the audience,

audience. Watching her, one
Part of the event, not merely as a
wer.
ginning with a great tune that is

album, she threaded her way
he hard-rocking "H~ang Your
Me," and the ballads "Rescue

'O~ver Now." During the "Na Na
audience spontaneously began
chorus along with her. Finally,

ded with an exciting version of
gle "'Talk To Me.'
elivered her songs flawlessly,
autiful, powerful voice. Sound
IS exceedingly good and not
ng, a departure from the norm
ncerts. Fiona sounds great live,
cates that she did not require
tudio mixing to release her al-
talent is all hers, not that of a
mngineer. On stages Fiona is a
-.rgy, never still, constantly di-
,p emotional response into her

se, she is not alone on stage.
is very good ill its own right.
ist's wailing solos and harmo-
lSSiSt'S heavy bass lines, and the
i strong beat complemented
ging perfectly. The group was
ut by keyboards and a saxo-
~o, while not as conspicuous,
~d extensively to the overall

e who enjoy hard rock with a
Fiona should not be missed.
a apearing again in Boston at

,e Theater on May 9.
Ronald E. Becker

D~avid Watson

- - WBCN's Rock and Roll Expo '85.' Tech Photo by Ronald E. Becker

An interlude followed featuring a five
member group, The Et. Als. Their rather
confusing set included "Happy Birthday to
Jeffimmm" (a singer in the Chorallaries)
and "Dog-Calling Time in Nebraska." 

The next group to appear was the best
group of the evening. Mixed Company
from Yale University gave an exciting and
diverse act. The group started with a jazzy
introduction and moved to a slapstick ren-
dition of Madonna's "Material Girl" com-
bined with a parody of TV's "The Price is
ltight." Their next song was Yale's Fight
Song, "Bulldog," which convinced mne that
Yale has a greater enmity towards Harvard
than MIIT does.

Mixed Company continued with a
Southern song about "A Boy Named Sue"
and ended with "Somewhere over the
Rainbow," with a convincing vocal bass
accompaniment .

The group was called back for two en-
cores, the latter of which was especially
delightful. Called the "Tacobelle Canon,"
it was an interpretation of Pachelbel's
"Canon in D major,' based on a collec-
tion of original aned familiar fast food jin-
gles.

The Chorallaries completed the concert
with a variety of old and new songs. The
opener was SGolid Advice;," -a humorous
version of the world's great discoveries.

Included in the set were "Rubber Duck-
y," "Tell Her About It,"" On and On,"
and "I Write the Songs." Thle group appar-
ently did not cover all the material they
had planned for their "eConcert in Bad
Taste," as evidenced by their rather taste-
less jokes during this concert.

I was particularly disappointed that they
did not sing the verse about Yale in their
encore performance of "The Engineers'
Drinking Song." In addition, their rendi-
tion of "Old King Cole' from the "Bad
Taste" concert was favored over the stan-
dard one performed on Saturday.

The Chorallaries announced that their
second record will be coming out in May. I
encourage everyone at MIT, as well as any-
one with a patient but subtle sense of h1u-
mor to get a copy. I hope to get mine
autographed.

Ben Stanger

Spring Sing, featuring The Bostones, The
Wellesley Widows, Mixed Company, and
The Chorallaries. Saturday, April 20, in
10-250.

Singing groups from three colleges and
one other from the Boston area combined
in the 1985 Spring Sing on Saturday. Ad-
mnission was free and the concert lasted
well over two hours.

The first group to perform was a male a
cappella group called The Bostones. They
replaced the Tufts Beelzebubs, who can-
celled. The B~ostones are a group of men
working in the Boston area who sang
when they were students in colleges across
the East Coast. Most of their songs were
from the sixties, and they did great justice
to this genre.

They started with the Beatles' "'Please,
Please, Me,"' and continued with "Wacky
Dust" by the Manhattan Transfer, a group
they obviously appreciated. The set was in-
terrupted by the story of "Rinldercella,'' a
popular parody of Cinderella. They fol-
lowed with "Rag Doll," Tom ILehrer's
"The Hunting Song,' a Manhattan Trans-
fer medley and 'Takin' it to the Streets"
by the Doobies.

Craig Rosen's arrangement of "Hey,
Hey, Goodbye", which had all of 10-250
clapping and singing along, ended The
Bostones' segment. Athough they didn'ti
always hit harmony on the bullseye, they
are a fresh and optimistic addition to the
student-dominated a cappella circuit.

The next group to appear was The
Wellesley Widows. As the name suggests,
the group is from Wellesley College and
consists of would-be widows. The group
dressed entirely in black, and one of the
singers explained the group's history: "We
found out we were all married to the same
guy. We'll spare you the gory details . . ."

The Widows opened with "Boogie Woo-
gie" by the Andrews Sisters, a song which
has become cliched in the world of unac-
companied vocalists. -They sang James
Taylor's "Lonesome Road" and "Let's
Misbehave," a song of decayed moral
standards. Louise Williams was the soloist
for "When Will I Be Loved," by Linda
Ronstadt. Of the single Ronstadt imitation
I have ever seen, this was definitely the
best. --
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The WBCN Rock and.Reli Expo '85, held musical gr(
last weekend at the Bay Side- Expositio>n that can't
Center. Angel City,

She second annual WBCN Rock anld Keel, and 3
Roll Expo opened early last .Saturday As word
morning. Last year's was a great Suppress, Expo will
and the promoters were promising even probably bi
more this year. Musically, they came great divers
through. The performances were well-pro-
duced and arranged. The selecton of Fiona is
exhibitors, however, left a little to be former, a 
desired. -and torch:s

The fault does not lie withi WBCN, -we he ri deb'ut
think. Rather, the business in the Boston emotion n(
area failOd to recogniz- the power of rock genre.
WBCN to draw a crowd. 'There were A virtual
bargains to be found and thousands of Fiona is all
purchasers to take advantage of them. shown by tl
Anything on sale was likely to be bought. out very ea

Strawberries, a local record store chain, see her first
had to set a 50 piece limit on its sale stock. Those peopI
Ken and Dave (of Manufacturers' Market- the show 
place) were present in force to sell their- gave what c
wares, and did well by the looks- of it. standing sh
There is a question, though, in-our mind For a p(
as to flow well they followed through on three majoi
their advertising. played an 

There are more than two stores, howev- ence. AnD i',
er, that cater to the crowd that- enjoys mance is tl
WBCN's kind of music- Some were pre- not at the
sent, others were not. There was a surpris- feels as a pE
ing number of beer-selling booths and of passive vievl
political action groups. Also the Army and After beg
Air Force had recruiting booths, tentacles not on the
grasping at prospective young enlistees. through th
But, there was a lot more room for other Heart On 
booths. You' and "I

The proportion of interesting to non-in- Song," the
teresting booths was unfortunately low. to sing the
We asked the man at the asbestos removal she conclud
service why he was at a rock expo and he the hit singl

Commented "advertising." It is a shame Fiona de
that other, more relevant, exhibitors didn't with a beai
appear. quality wx

WBCN played its part well. The people overpoweriv
behind the scenes as -well as the disc-jock- of rock con
eYS Wvere on hand to. speak to everyone which indic
they met. extensive st

The booths run by the station were of- bum. The t
tenl as crowded as any others booth as lis- recording ei
tenders collected autographs and spoke with ball of ene
the radio personalities. The music they recting deel
were playing was especially good and well act.
engineered. They broadcasted live from Of course
the Expo which was a sight in itself Her band i:

Incidentally,, an M IIT alumnus, Mike The guitar,
Brody '82 is in charge of the BWiNterface, nies, the ba.
the radio station's on-line bulletin board drummer's
sYstern No, don't jump to conclusions - Fiona's sing
he weas a Biology major. There's hope for rounded o
some of us yet. phone, whc

Overall, the crowd kept mobility down, contribute(
so there was enough to keep one busy for effect-
a while between the main attractions - For those
the music. The major attraction that soft touch,
morning was Fiona, and her performance She will be

weas all that we were able to see because of the Paradise
(0ur tithe constraints; however, WBCN was
able to arrange -a fantastic selecton of

WVidowvs and MiWned C:o pany
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"young wirjins." She captures Jonathan'
lust if not his love and leads him ona
memorable European vacation - one tha
even follows him home.

Gotcha!, directed by Jeff Kanew, starring
Anthony Edwards and Linda Fiorentino.

There is not much that can be said for
the genre of film commonly called "co-
mingof-age movies." They seldom provide
any revelations about life in general or co-
ming-of-age in specific. However, when
well done, they are often very etltertaining.
Such is the case with Gotcha!, a Jeff
Kanew film previewed at MIT courtesy of
LSC last Wednesday.

Anthony Edwards (Revenge of the
Nerds) plays Jonathan, a college student
whose skill at 'gotcha' far outstrips his
way with women. 'Gotcha' is a hunt-and-
kill game played with airguns ("assassin,"
for those of you from south of the Mason-
Dixon). Jonathan's luck changes dramati-
cally when he goes to Paris for a school
break, but not entirely for the better.

Enter Sasha (Linda Fiorentino, Vision
Quest), the mysterious courier who likes

While this movie makes no effort to
take itself seriously, it passes up most of
the obvious opportunities to display infan-
tile humor or flash skin. Also, the movie's
ability to entertain is not hampered by the
scriptwriters' ignorance of some of the
more rudimentary rules of spycraft. They
did manage to write in some very funny
situational dialogue. They also managed to
leave out the grisly scenes that seem to
have become obligatory in any movie that
offers the slightest chance to include such
gore.

Gofcha! is definitely not a Le Carr6
thriller, but it is a very enjoyable teenage
fantasy.

Back in Boston

METROPOLITAN OPERA
April 22 - 27

Eugene Onegin, Tuesday April 23, 8pm
Lohengrin, Wednesday April 24, 7pm
Rigoletto, Thursday April 25, 8pm
Simon Boccanegra, Friday April 26, 8pm
Cosi fan Tutte, Saturday, April 27, 8pm

Student rush tickets available at box office on
day of performance only for $8. Valid ID
required

Rush tickets also available for Hansel and Gretel
on Saturday April 27 at 1:30pm for $5

Wang Center for the Performing Arts
273 Tremont St., Boston
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TEACHING AND TUTORING WHILE
AT MIT:

How to Get Involved in Education
as a Career or a Volunteer Activity

A Panel Discussion

TEACHER TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Barbara Beatty

Assistant Professor of Education, Wellesley College

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS
Alford Dyson, Jr.

Director, MIT Secondary Technical Education Project

Ronald Crichlow
Director

and
Gina Ferrons-Muccio,

Educational Coordinator
MIT-Wellesley Upward Bound Program

Alan Brickman
Cambridge School Volunteers

TUESDAY, ,APRIL 23, 4-5 PM
- ~MOORE ROOM (6-321)
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·Must a student work 20

25 hours per week because Of2
self-help level?h

Is a senior's accumult
debt enough to prohibit Cconuti
ing in graduate school?

0 Will alumni have l ifficultie
repaying their debts?

e Does MIT's self-help
look unreasonable compared
other schools' self-help levels?

"I am convinced [the self-hel
levell is not too high on eve
measure except the first one,
Gallagher said. He could not b
sure whether high school juni
were discouraged from apply; 
because that factor could not
measured, he addend

Selfmhelp le
(Continued from page 1)

slides in from outside."
Gray expressed doubts on

whether the percentage of tuition
revenue returned as financial aid
can continue to grow.

Tuition income goes directly
into unrestricted funds, MIT is
spending $6.5 million from those
funds on financial aid, according
to the SFAO. The office also ad-
ministers a $36 million scholar-
ship endowment.

Gray warned against extrapo-
lating past successes into the
'uture. "I worry about what hap-

pens when ... [students] can't
raise that much self-help," he
added. MIT's self-help level,
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Tech photo by H. Todd Fujinaka
own neighborhood beau-
Random Hall.

Jordan Voelker '85 starts his
tification program in front of

photo dates: april 29-may 3:
may 6-may 10
9-noon and 1-5:
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The Equipment Development Labsoratories of
Fortune-1 QO oRaytheon's Equipment Division are
seeking candidates to join a smnall, startup organi-
zation of engineers andl sclntists researchioog Al
technology for application to a wide rango of
radar systems applications.

Raytheon EDL is an internationally respected leader in the
research, design and development of advanced radar sys-
tems for U.S. and International government agencies. The
individuals we seek to join our new AJ laboratory will be
enhancing our reputation in this area and helping to formu-
late our future directions through exploratory development
of expert systems in the following areas:

o Signal Processing
-Target Classification
-ECM Recognition

• Management Decision Aids
• Distributed Real-Time Systems Implementation
• Fault Diagnostics
* Image Recognition

Raytheon EDL is one of the largest, most successful and
fastest growing divisions of Raytheon Company and our
Artificial Intelligence exploratory development program rep-
resents one of our most important long-term programs. The
successful candidates who join us will also become an
important part of Raytheon's overall commitment to techni--
cal excellence, and join a tradition of technological achieve-
ments that range from the first mass production of radar
systems and the first successful guided missile flight, to the'
first electronic depth sounder, the first laser signal bounced
off the moon and the discovery of microwave cooking.

If interested in Raytheon EDL~s Al radar systems Opportuni-
ties, please forward your resume and a cover letter outlining
your Al interests to:.
Mr. Rolwrt loaudht, DopL AN Raytheon Companyo
Equipment Do1WloErne t Labo ato ag e 2 Bos-
ton Post Roa, SudBr, A 0s77L U.S. Citizen.
ship required. An Equal Opipertunity °mployer.
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$4900 for next year, is approxi-
mately 12 to 13 percent higher
than that of comparable universi-
ties.

Gallagher said he is 'not as
concerned as [Gray] is." It is pos-
sible to measure the goodness or
badness of a self-help level in
many ways," he said, citing the
following criteria:

* Is the self-help level so high
that juniors in high school do not
apply to the school?

* Does the self-help level de-
ter freshmen from entering- MIT?

B TWill students be forced to
choose lucrative careers because
they are concerned about repay-
ing their self-help debt?
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We Feature
A Large Variety of

Army Navy Clothing
And Military Merchandise

~technique

aadar~~91BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS
Timbefrlmdl *Duck Shoes

nserpias asox

Choose from a wide selection of
leather and rubber footwear

at our low prices.

CE:NTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

TALSM
AllN NAVY
896 Ioylston-St.
Boston
(across from Pru.)
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A: Six sprinters explode from the blocks at the start of
the 1 00-meter dash.

B: Turan Erdogan '87 (right) and Terry McNatt '87
jumnp over the barrier in the 3000-meter steeple-
chase.

C: Co-captain Patrice Parris '85 makes his second at-
Ltempt at the discus.

D: Co-captain Ron Smith '85 leads and wins the 400-
meter hurdles.

E: Jacob Kim '87 takes to the air in the long jump.
F: Brian Callagnan '87 splashes through the water trap

during the 3000-meter steeplechase. Teammates
Terry McNatt '87 and Turan Erdogan '87 follow
close behind.

(G: Andy Gengos'86 hurls the javelin.
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Tech photos by:
H. Todd Fujinaka
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hnig scorer, nas Ire;snmenl l Iwusa
Gaidis and Tim Mattox under his
tutelage. This position takes at
least one solid year of experience
to really get on top of, Alessi
says.

If the lacrosse squad finds itself
on the defensive, there is a saving

to get results in this business. In
the meantime, of course, one has
the opportunity to chase those
who might challenge the team up
and down the field with a very
large stick. If victory is sweet,
there is something to be said for
the long-term returns as well.

A most peculiar sport by an-
yone's standards, lacrosse takes
years to master and MIT's coach
Walter Alessi is looking into the
future, far into the future, for
the date when this team will be at
its greatest potential.

John Griffith '88, playing goal,
is oh-so new to his position, but
by no means new to the sport.

_4- One more year of practice to be-
come a solid goalie, the coach es-
timates.

Griffith has made some notable
saves, but weakness here means
that no lead is ever really secure,
and undisciplined shooting by
opposing forwards may be re-
warded.

MIT graduated all of the
team's top three scorers from last
season, leaving the Engineers to
scrap for their points. MIT
hasn't always taken advantage of
its shooting opportunlities, ac-
cording to the coach. Anyone
watching the lacrosse team go
after the enemy, though, might
have difficulty believing the com-
plaint that they were not aggres-
sive enough.

-IThere are new men on the of-
fensive line as well. Tom Dorf '8&
has racked up the most goals so
far, despite inexperience playing
here. Mike Foley '87, moved up
to tfie offense only recently, is the
second highest scorer.

Offense is a very difficult posi-
tion to master, especially if one
has not had high school playing
experience.

Playing against Babson April
9, MIT came out of an initially
slow start with a string of shots
that were right on target. At half-
time, the visitors were reeling,
their apparent dominance of play
unreflected on the board.

Babson relaxed its standards a
bit in the second half, takcing a
lot more shots, a strategy which
paid off.with a slim victory. The

Harvard Square Lewis Wharf
I O Mass, Ave 28 Atlantic Ave.
876-8900 367-6777

Pius 8 other Iocations See Yellow Pages.

ng or entering a
/e Torrey, 7-005,
2-1257) and come
meeting, May 8th,
! Lounge, Student

Interested in umpiri
team? Contact Dav
x8420 (messages 332
to the organizational
5:15 pm, Mezzanine
Center.

Air - Ocean
Electronic,

New Household Goods

547-2720 ' 90 Mt. Auburn St.At Harvard Square
547-1298 Cambridge, MA 02138
Free Summer Storage w/cleaning and repair
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Going Home?
fVAM. r--s 1v4 lWt.r-- W-i%*,-O. larw+n" hbandIPTV 11y imit, JLVV 'Lv I ~rrvu vpPM rA.~,

your personal effects.
Door-to-dor service to most major points

.in the United.States and the world. 
-*Both air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 0128 (617) 569-7770 '

only
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// XNT GETT In CQSE
THE BOS IN FIVE HAS HJE.LP. FOR YOU.

In a country that Youififtne is our fume.\
celebrates education and Thaf s why we're nwnber one
maldng the grade, some in the state forcollege loans

of our smartest students get the forepastfour years. We
left behind. Because of loansforstes(HELP)

money. Thaf's where TPhe and for parents (PLUS) and
Boston Five comes inl yo con appl by maiI o visit

We're the bank that mil;ay n fou ay ovn
It easy to get a college ilt. N y

loan because we want you _emig to get into cleg -
to get your education. doift lt money keep you out

Please send me more information M T.:,L
sx ~~~n oHELP loans a> Doi F1wrnf
\ri ~~for studnts BO:WtM Fee MemberFDIC SanlmlbIole YS5

]~ ~~~o PLU l opan~s Whereeveytykkdcaunts. sX /
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
Top Maine Boys' camp has counselor
openings in Adventure; Baseball,
Canoeing, Computer Science, Dra-
ma, Kayaking, Photography, Pioneer-
ing and Tripping, Racquet Ball, Ra-
dio, Riflery, SCUBA, Swimming IWSI),
Tennis, Track, Water Skiing, Wind
Surfing and Wrestling. Excellent staff
fellowship, fine salaries and travel
allowance. June 21st to August 24th.
WRITE: Kamp Kohut, Malcolm J. lt-
kin, 451 Buckminster Drive, Nor-
wood, MA 02062.
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Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY * NO Fee

ITOP RATES
-BOSION 357-830

120 Tremont St.
BROOKLINE 734-719

1330 Beacon St.
CAMBRIDGE 354-7215

1430 Mass. Ave.

Dffice
Speclulists,

Continuous News Se ice

since before -
Lacrosse has growing pains

defeat was a b ter reminder that grac this story. The backup
Time~m stops for no man, or more experienced teams have a line, those last three players be-

team; there is no gain of new tendancy to outclass opponents, tween the offense and the goalie,
blood without a loss of old faces; no matter what kind of game is are all experienced. Jeff Berner
and so on. The real story is that played. ', Rich Rice '87 and Fred Paster
graduation last spring left the '87 guard the Engineer interests

mens varsity lacrosse team deci- ctIn the mitield, Mike Ambrogc here.
mated. '85, eam co-captan and anothe'85 tem o-cptan rlahniinn Mik It takes some considerable time

you were born ...
le

IQuality
Car Rentals at

Affordable Satese Daily- Weekly Monthly e Weekend Specials
o Unlimited Free Mileage

· ' 1TY
0 NIArkCA

SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Nippon Express
USA, Inkc.

Summer Work
TRY TEMP!
^ -. . .. .. .
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Tech photo by Bill Johnson

Head Coach Fran O'Brien gives the signal to hold up
the runner sliding into third base during Saturday's
game against Bates College. MIT won 8-7.
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Uightvveight
The men's lightweight crew

team opened its season in the
Biglin Cup on the Connecticut
river in Hanover, NH a week ago
Saturday. The Engineers, with a
time of 5:59.2, lost to Harvard
(5:40 1) and Dartmouth (5:59.2).

Last weekend, the team went
to New York City for Saturday's
Geiger Cup against Columbia
and Cornell. Sunday, the team

traveled to Yale.

Women's crew
lags at Rutgers

The women's crew team trav-
eled to Rutgers a week ago Satur-
day and lost to the host school by
19.5 seconds.

The junior varsity fared little
better, finishing eight seconds be,
hind winner Rutgers, but the
novices registered their first win
in three outings, finishing ahead
of Rutgers by 20 seconds.

Sailing 3rd in Oberg
The varsity sailing team came

in third of eight teams with a
score of 79 in the Greater Boston
Championship (Oberg Trophy)
last Saturday.

Tufts was the winner with a
score of 46, followed by Har-
vard, with 75. Behind MIT were
BU with 119, and BC with 125.

Taking second places were
Skipper Peter Quigley '85 and
Louise Sedlacek '87 in the "A"
division, and Skipper and team
captain Stephen Paradis '85 with
Linda Maxwell '85 in the EBB
division. David Lyon '85 and

with loss
by four strokes to the Bates Bob-
cats. The team's record is now 7-
1, 13-2-1 overall.

Thursday the Engineers fin-
ished third among 22 teams at
the Massachusetts Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament at Stow Acres.
Amherst and Salem State tied for
first with 309, followed by MIT
with 314, UMass with 318, and
Tuffs with 321.

Sailors 2nd to Tufts
The men's sailing team finished

second of 14 at the Harvard Invil
tatsonal Saturday. Tuft-s took the
top spot with 27. MIT had 42,
and BU was third with 45.

Martin Dickau
and Eric N. Starkman

crew opens
freshman crew Marc Lie took
third in the "C" division.

Last Sunday, the team hosted
the Geiger Cup, capturing first
place among the five teams pre-
sent. Quigley and Sedlacek won
the "Tech" division, and Paradis
and Maxwell won the "Lark" di-
vision.

Lacrosse still seeks
elusive first win

'The men's lacrosse team lost
18-7 to Holy Cross Wednesday.
The team is winless this season,
whie Ho Cross is 9-3 .

Mike V~ogel '86 scored three
goals for the Engineers, while
freshman Tim Mattox tallied
twice.

Men's heavyweight
crew wins again
The men's heavyweight crew

team has now won two regattas
in a row for its best start in 10
year. The squad beat the US
Coast Guard Academy last Sun-
day, with a time of 5:48.3 versus
USCG~ss 5:52.4 for the 2000-me-
ter race.

Saturday the squad rowed in
the 49th Compton Culp at Har-
vard and finished third with a
time of 6:02.1 behind host H~ar-
vard, which set a new river re-
cord with 5:42.8, and Princeton
(5:46- 1).

Golf 3rd in Mass.;
suffers first loss
The golf team suffered its first

loss of the spring Sunday, failing

Basedopportunity in new Asset

TI-he ST Sho shows
Maxwell's Equations, which
describe the nirture of light.
electricity and magnetism.

Colors: It. blue, red, yellows &
beige

$6.50 + $1 postage

Checks payable to the MET
Hillo] Founldaon

Send to MIT Shir, MIT Hillel,
312 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02139

3.25 or more required.

resume to: Israel Olegnowicz,
1345 Ave. of Americas, NY,Available in S,M,LX- L, and children's sizes.

Northeastern University Presents:
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JR ASSOCIATE

Challenging
Mortgage Finance Department with Smith
Barney, Harris Upham in New York City.
Candidate should have strong backround in
finance and/or mathematics and should be
proficient in APL or similar computer language.
Responsibilities will include computer modeling
of financial analysis, and research of legal and
accounting issues relating to on-going deals.
Candidate will be actively involved in all aspects

I THE M.I.T. S-i1RT!
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of the business. GPA~t of
Compensation is very competitive and a bonus

will be paid at end of fiscal year. Please send

Smith Barney,

46th Fl., NY 10105.

OwnersHonda

*NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS
SALL WORK GUARANTEED

ONLY

*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
OHOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOCO

HONDA HOUSE

209 Broadway Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

10% Off All Labor-
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!

INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY
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inexperience showed."'
Heiney said her team "strug-

gled in the beginning of the sea-
son," but she has high hopes that
they will turn things around in
the second half.

"We have a good start - we
beat WPI and we played even
better today," she added. "We
have all the necessary elements to
succeed: pitching, defense, and
offense."

The squad hosted the Brandeis
Judges in a doubleheader Satur-
day and will travel to Southeast-
ern Massachusetts University to-
day. The team will return home
Thursday afternoon to face the
Coast Guard Academy at 3pmr.

sporting
11" L/ IIAM

1~ . I 

The Tech Wild Turkeys soft-
ball team will open its season
against the rival Harvard Crim-
son Crimson Sunday. The game
will be held at Harvard and is
scheduled to begin at 11 am.
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lead to softbh
By Victor J. Diniak

The softball team combined
strong defense and good pitching
to defeat visiting Emmanuel Col-
lege Thursday afternoon, 4-1.
The victory boosts MIT's record
to 3-11 on the season.

The Engineers opened the scor-
ing in the bottom of the second
without the benefit of a hit.

Catcher Pat Leach '86 went to
first base after she was hit by a
pitch. Marjorie Bump '87 ad-
vanced, Leach with a bunt that
was mishandled by Emmanuel's
third baseman. Leach then
scored on a passed ball.

The visitors retaliated in the
third. With a runner on first, an
Emmanuel batter hit a line drive
to left field. The runner advanced
to third, but a strong throw
caught the batter trying to go to
second.

A single to center brought the
runner home and put Emmanuel
on the board, 1-1.

Emmanuel threatened again in
the fourth inning, as a single to
left center and a walk put runners
oni first and second. Grace Sac-
cardo '86 foiled an attempt to
advance the runners, catching a
line drive to left field.

A sacrifice and a walk loaded
the bases with two outs, but
shortstop Julie Brown '88 ended
the threat when she stopped a
grounder and made a strong
throw to waiting first baseman
Mary Cox '86.

The Engineers' offense fol-
lowed the defense's lead in the
bottom of the fourth. Leach
opened the inning with a single
up the middle. Cox's nearly per-
fect sacrifice bunt moved Leach
to second.

Bump got a lucky break when
EmmanueI's pitcher dropped an
easy pop-up. Brown then walked
to load the bases with one out.
Designated hitter Niki Pentelias
'88 walked, forcing in Leach and
sending the Engineers into the
lead, 2-1.

Emmanuel got another out
when Stacy Thompson '86
popped to the shortstop. Co-
captain Julie Chen '86, however,
rocked a single to left-center,
driving Bump home. Brown was
thrown out at the plate to end the
inning with the Engineers ahead
to stay, 3-1.

Given the two-run lead, the
Engineer's -defense dug in and
never looked back. Co-captain
Louise Jandura G was in com-
plete command on the mound, as
she retired the next nine Emman-
uel batters.

Left fielder Saccardo and right
fielder Maria Kozloski '87 hauled
in fly balls, while Jandura aided
her own cause when she put a
third batter out at first base for a
scoreless top of the fifth.

Emmanuel could not get the
ball out of the infield in the sixth.
Shortstop Brown caught a pair of
pop-ups, and Chen fielded a
grounder and made the short
throw from second to Cox at first
base for another scoreless inning.

It was three up and three down
once again for Emmanuel in the
seventh and final inning. Bump
put out the lead-off hitter at first.
Kozloski caught a fly to right,
and Thompson ended the game
pulling in a fly ball to center.

The Engineers picked up an in-
surance run in the sixth inning to
raise the final score to-4-1. Brown
reached first on an error by Em-
manuel's shortstop. Thompson
doubled to center, advancing
Brown to third. Brown then
scored on another passed ball.

Fifth year head coach Jean
Heiney was pleased with her
squad's performance. "We played
good defense and had good pit-
ching," she said. 'Emmanuel's

Pat Leachist slides into home plate to score in the fifth inning of the first game of a double-
header against Brandeis. The softball team won 10-9.
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When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com-
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed senrvice
network that includes the
above toll-' free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States.

If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of cours, there's just one
catch. It has to'bea Texas
Insmaments calculator. But'
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
itbe?

TEXASN
RIN MENTS

Creotang ~seful products
and services for you.
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Errors, strong defense
all victory

EveryTI calculator comes WI
one extra number. I

1-800-TI-CARES.




